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The table light collection known as The London Townhouse Edition, was inspired by the notion to 

furnish a luxury residence of architectural distinction with a collection of lights that work in harmony with 

exquisite furnishings, carefully chosen colour pallet and immaculate décor. 

The collection consists of six table lights created using prime materials such as bronze, brass, marble 

and glass. It encompasses tall elegant glass on glass styles to more contemporary spherical glass and 

marble combinations, both to suit modern and elegant interiors and offering a variety of lights in different 

dimensions that are illuminated with a soft ambient glow to soften and balance a sophisticated interior.

Taking references from the classic architecture of London squares and facades, the linear nature of the 

pieces reflects elegant lines of columns and arches replicated throughout Palladian Georgian terraces 

and iconic squares. These terraces and squares that surround the CTO studio and showroom in London 

have provided constant inspiration from the sheer symmetry of the flawless architectural stone carvings 

and metal railings.

Describing the cloud like formation of its namesake, Cloudesley it’s also the name of the street home of 

CTO Lighting Showroom in London, where it resides in Georgian opulence.

Reflecting an era of grandiosity, the repetitive oval forms of the glass when illuminated bring about a 

heavenly effect. Each oval opal glass shade arranged with an almost poetic rhythm. It is a signature CTO 

statement chandelier. 

 

Experimenting and revisiting spherical and elliptic cloud like forms of traditional glass shades has 

resulted in a statement piece with soft curves where texture and light bring a modern approach to a 

classic arrangement. Cloudesley revisits classical lines and brings them to modern and sophisticated 

interiors of today effortlessly. 

THE LONDON TOWNHOUSE TABLE LIGHT COLLECTION

THE SIGNATURE CLOUDESLEY CHANDELIER COLLECTION
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Imperial - Glass Shade4 5
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COLUMN DOME DOUBLE SPREAD 

Hanover6 7



Imperial - Linen Shade 98
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Table collection group shot
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MayfairMayfair and Mayfair Tall12 13



Bloomsbury - White Carrara Marble Nimbus wall14 15
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GABRIELLA DOUBLE SPREAD

Regent - White Carrara Marble Regent - Black Marquina Marble16 17
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CLOUDESLEY DOUBLE SPREAD

Cloudesley Large - Mayfair18 19
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CLOUDESLEY - SMALL page 19  
CTO-01-052-0001 

4 x matt opal white glass shade, satin brass metal work 
  
850 x 850 x 419mm (w x d x h) 
     
satin brass drop rod and ceiling box

11kg (24.3lbs)

bulbs 240v - 4 x E27, 60W max 
 120v - 4 x E26, 60W max

CLOUDESLEY - MEDIUM page 19  
CTO-01-052-0011 

7 x matt opal white glass shade, satin brass metal work 
  
920 x 920 x 423mm (w x d x h) 
     
satin brass drop rod and ceiling box

18kg (40lbs)

bulbs 240v - 7 x E27, 60W max 
 120v - 7 x E26, 60W max

CLOUDESLEY - LARGE page 19  
CTO-01-052-0021 

16 x matt opal white glass shade, satin brass metal work 
  
1300 x 1300 x 602mm (w x d x h) 
     
satin brass drop rod and ceiling box

41kg (91lbs)

bulbs 240v - 16 x E27, 60W max 
 120v - 16 x E26, 60W max

technical

IMPERIAL - GLASS SHADE   
CTO-03-048-0001 

Opal white glass, satin brass metal work
  
390 x 390 x 560mm (w x d x h) 
     
2000mm cord set with black flex and dimmer switch

6kg (12lbs)

bulbs 240v - 2 x E14, 60W max 
 120v - 2 x E12, 60W max

IMPERIAL - LINEN SHADE   
CTO-03-048-0010 

Opal white glass,linen shade, satin brass metal work
  
384 x 384 x 662mm (w x d x h) 
     
2000mm cord set with black flex and dimmer switch

6kg (12lbs)

bulbs 240v - 1 x E27, 60W max 
 120v - 1 x E26, 60W max

HANOVER  
CTO-03-044-0001 

Opal white glass, satin brass metal work
  
390 x 390 x 595mm (w x d x h) 
     
2000mm cord set with black flex and dimmer switch

6kg (12lbs)

bulbs 240v - 2 x E14, 60W max 
 120v - 2 x E12, 60W max

pendants table lights
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BLOOMSBURY page 14  
CTO-03-021-0002 

Polished black marquina marble, satin brass metal work, opal glass shade 
  
382 x 382 x 486mm (w x d x h) 
     
2000mm cord set with black flex and dimmer switch

6kg (12lbs)

bulbs 240v - 2 x E14 60W max 
 120v - 2 x E12, 60W max

REGENT page 17  
CTO-03-066-0001 

Polished black marquina marble, satin brass metal work
  
300 x 300 x 450mm (w x d x h) 
     
2000mm cord set with black flex and dimmer switch

6kg (12lbs)

bulbs 240v - 2 x E14, 60W max 
 120v - 2 x E12, 60W max

REGENT page 16  
CTO-03-066-0002 

Polished white carrara marble, satin brass metal work 
  
300 x 300 x 450mm (w x d x h) 
     
2000mm cord set with black flex and dimmer switch

6kg (12lbs)

bulbs 240v - 2 x E14 60W max 
 120v - 2 x E12, 60W max

BLOOMSBURY page 14  
CTO-03-021-0001 

Polished white carrara marble, satin brass metal work, opal glass shade 
  
382 x 382 x 486mm (w x d x h) 
     
2000mm cord set with black flex and dimmer switch

6kg (12lbs)

bulbs 240v - 2 x E14 60W max 
 120v - 2 x E12, 60W max

MAYFAIR - TALL  
CTO-03-049-0012 

Black marquina marble, satin bras metal work, linen shade 
  
380 x 380 x 720mm (w x d x h) 
     
2000mm cord set with black flex and dimmer switch

3kg (7lbs)

bulbs 240v - 1 x E27, 60W max 
 120v - 1 x E26, 60W max 

MAYFAIR - TALL  
CTO-03-049-0011 

Calacatta viola marble, dark bronze metal work, linen shade
  
380 x 380 x 720mm (w x d x h) 
     
2000mm cord set with black flex and dimmer switch

3kg (7lbs)

bulbs 240v - 1 x E27, 60W max 
 120v - 1 x E26, 60W max 

MAYFAIR  
CTO-03-049-0002 

Black marquina marble, satin bras metal work, linen shade 
  
290 x 290 x 660mm (w x d x h) 
     
2000mm cord set with black flex and dimmer switch

3kg (7lbs)

bulbs 240v - 1 x E27, 60W max 
 120v - 1 x E26, 60W max 

MAYFAIR   
CTO-03-049-0001 

Calacatta viola marble, dark bronze metal work, linen shade
  
290 x 290 x 660mm (w x d x h) 
     
2000mm cord set with black flex and dimmer switch

3kg (7lbs)

bulbs 240v - 1 x E27, 60W max 
 120v - 1 x E26, 60W max 
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CTO Lighting Showroom, 9 Cloudesley Road, London, N1 0FH

+44 (0)20 7686 8700 sales@ctolighting.co.uk www.ctolighting.co.uk

We are a luxury contemporary lighting company whose design grace the interiors 
of iconic landmarks across the world. Rich materials are meticulously crafted 

through several processes to achieve their refined quality. These statement lights 
produce a warm ambient glow which sets a mood of sophistication and elegance. 

With a passion for British manufacturing, CTO believe in investing in artisans and 
the skills that can set them apart where quality and design are a top priority. The 

handmade nature of our products mean that each piece is unique.
There is a longevity to CTO Lights, the design and manufacturing process is 

never rushed, always considered and is timeless beyond trends.


